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E-fanzine [fan-zeen]
noun -  a magazine, usually produced by amateurs, for fans of a 
particular group (in this case, OUR VOLUNTEERS!)

Please enjoy the rest of the e-fanzine: there's  lots of wonderful 
content submitted by folks this month!

Hello ECJC volunteers  and community  partners! !
 

I t  is  hard to bel ieve that  i t  is  November already!   Things 
have been very busy at  the Essex Community  Just ice Center !  

As we approach this  season of  Giving Thanks we want  to 
express our  deepest  appreciat ion and grat i tude to al l  of  our  

amazing volunteers  at  the Essex CJC.  You are a  wonderful  
community  helping to create a  world in  which every human 
l i fe  is  valued.  Thank you for  shar ing yourselves,  your  ski l ls  

and knowledge to help improve l ives and bui ld communit ies  
that  are safe,  expansive and resi l ient ,  and where the 

response to confl ict  and cr ime is  restorat ive and heal ing,  
and reduces further  harms.  The amount of  service provided 

by the Essex CJC in FY22 was remarkable and certainly  
highl ight  the robust  programs our  communit ies  can offer  

through a strong network of  volunteers .  During FY22 1,077 
volunteer  hours resulted in:  186 restorat ive just ice panels ,  

154 of  which were referred in  FY22,  and 8 Circles of  Support  
and Accountabi l i ty  (CoSAs) .  We are wishing you al l  the 

happiness of  good fr iends,  the joy of  family ,  and the wonder 
of  the hol iday season in the months ahead.

 ECJC Photo Album
Page 10
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Essex Panels
An update from our Restorative Justice Specialist  

Susanna Weller

In  FY 22 (July 1,  2021 –  June 30,  2023)  the number of  cases referred by the Essex PD continued an upward 
trend.  We received one more case in  FY 2022 than we did in  FY 2021.  The percentage of  those cases that  were 

States Attorney kick-backs was down compared to FY21.  The type of  case where referrals  have increased the 
most  was excessive speed.  In  fact ,  20 of  our  51 new referrals  were t raf f ic  of fenses (DLS,  Excessive Speed,  

Negl igent  Operat ion,  Operat ion without  Owners Consent  and Reckless Endangerment) .  There were fewer cases 
of  pet i t  larceny,  retai l  theft ,  s imple assault  and unlawful  mischief  were referred to the CJC.  In  FY22 89% of  

responsible part ies  who started a restorat ive just ice panel  process the successful ly  completed their  work.  This  
is  down from 94% in FY 21.  Of  50 cases that  closed in FY 2022,  15 (30%) of  the cases were returned.  This  is  an 
increase f rom last  year .  In  s ix  cases of  those cases the responsible party  chose not  to part ic ipate pr ior  to the 

ini t ia l  panel  meeting.
We also received referrals  f rom other  sources for  incidents  that  took place in Essex,  Essex Junction,  Jer icho 

and Underhi l l .  3  of  those referrals  were f rom the VT State Pol ice,  one was a  school  referral ,  and two from 
Burl ington Probation and Parole,  and one from the local  Diversion program.

Most  of  the responsible part ies  referred in this  per iod provided race and ethnici ty  information.  The major i ty  of  
responsible part ies  (69%) def ine themselves as white.  For  comparison,  the populat ions of  both Essex and Essex 

Junction are over  80% white.  The average age of  responsible part ies  went  up sl ight ly  to 29.
The number of  af fected part ies  who part ic ipated in a  restorat ive just ice panel  went  up this  year .  The amount of  

rest i tut ion col lected for  v ict ims also increased.  
 

Essex in FY22

In  the f i rst  quarter  of  FY 23 (July -  September 30)  we have received 13 new case referrals  where the incident  took 
place in Essex Town,  Essex Junction,  Jer icho or  Underhi l l .  Of  those 13,  9  of  the incidents  took place in Essex 

Town.  Al l  of  the cases referred were pre-tr ia l ,  and most  were referred to the CJC direct ly  f rom Essex Pol ice 
Department of f icers .  The people referred as responsible part ies  range in age f rom 12 –  59.  Seven of  the incidents 

were property  cr imes,  such as retai l  theft ,  larceny and vandal ism.  Four  incidents  were assaults  or  threats .  One was 
dr iv ing related,  and we received one case of  drug possession.  The major i ty  of  the responsible part ies  referred are 

white /  Caucasian.
Of  the 13 cases,  11 had l isted Affected Part ies .  We did outreach to al l  l isted af fected part ies ,  and a few have 

chosen to part ic ipate in  panels .
 

One of  the quest ions we grappled with this  quarter  is  how to handle cases where there are mult iple responsible 
part ies  in  a  s ingle incident .  One option is  to  see each responsible party  in  a  separate panel  meeting.  The posit ive 

of  this  approach is  that  we get  more t ime to work with each person and thoroughly explore the impact  on al l  
af fected part ies .  The restorat ive just ice panel  agreements wi l l  be more individual ized.  However ,  each responsible 
party  may tel l  a  di f ferent  story in  an ef fort  to  minimize their  own need to take accountabi l i ty  for  their  act ions.  And 
i f  an af fected party  wants to part ic ipate,  they wi l l  need to attend more than one ini t ia l  panel  meeting.  I f  we see al l  

of  the responsible part ies  in  one panel  meeting,  they correct  each-others  stor ies  and thus provide mutual  
accountabi l i ty .  When the responsible part ies  are youth,  the parents  /  guardians often get  a  better  understanding of  
the incident .  The af fected party  gets  to hear  f rom everyone and attend only one meeting.  One of  the cons of  seeing 

everyone together  is  that  i t  is  di f f icult  to  dedicate the needed t ime to connect  with each responsible party .  I t  can 
also be chal lenging to keep track of  and address the dynamics in  a  larger  group.

Essex in First Quarter FY23
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Colchester & Milton Panels
An update from our Restorative Justice Specialist 

Michelle Teegarden

Between Apri l  of  2022 and mid-October  of  2022,  we received 23 new Colchester-based cases,  a l l  of  which 
were referred direct ly  f rom law enforcement or  f rom the State Attorney’s  Off ice pr ior  to  enter ing the court  

system.  Since Apri l  we have not  received any Restorat ive Probat ion cases referred f rom Probation and 
Parole.  The cases var ied and included cr imes such as Pet i t  Larceny,  Unlawful  Mischief ,  Possession of  

Mari juana,  Simple Assault ,  Vandal ism,  Weapons Violat ion,  Leaving the Scene of  an Accident ,  and Retai l  
Theft .  The age of  responsible part ies  ranged from 11 to 60 years  old.  Outreach to af fected part ies  is  a lways 

a  pr ior i ty  for  the CJC but  v ict ims do not  always wish to respond or  part ic ipate in  the Restorat ive Just ice 
process.  Approximately  25% of  the cases resulted in  direct  part ic ipat ion by af fected part ies  in  some form or  

another  including attendance at  RJ panels ,  submitt ing rest i tut ion needs,  impact  statements,  and other  
requests .  A smal l  number of  referrals  did not  part ic ipate or  complete the panel  process,  but  most  
responsible part ies  are ei ther  currently  involved in restorat ive just ice panels  or  have successful ly  

completed the process.  We have seen a s l ight  upt ick in  school  related referrals  of  youth (mari juana/vape 
pen possession and property  damage)  al l  of  which have responded to our  outreach and engaged in the RJ 

process with their  parents/guardians.  
 

Unl ike many CJCs across the state,  we have resumed holding almost  al l  our  panels  in  person at  the 
Colchester  Pol ice Department  and the CJC since late March,  with some exceptions when accommodations 

for  Zoom meetings are warranted.  I t  has been wonderful  being together  again with our  volunteers ,  and 
f ingers  crossed that  we can continue to do so as we enter  the winter  season.  The Essex CJC recently  

faci l i tated Restorat ive Just ice Panel  t ra ining with a  del ightful  group of  people of  a l l  ages f rom a var iety  of  
backgrounds and we’re excited to welcome new volunteers  to the ECJC team.

Colchester Update 

Milton Update
Between Apri l  of  2022 and mid-October  of  2022,  we received 15 new Mil ton-based cases,  a l l  of  which were 

referred direct ly  f rom law enforcement or  f rom the State Attorney’s  Off ice pr ior  to  enter ing the court  
system.  Since Apri l  we have not  received any Restorat ive Probat ion cases referred f rom Probation and 

Parole.  The most  f requently  referred cr imes included Excessive Speeding fol lowed by 
Trespassing/Attempted Larceny,  and Unlawful  Mischief ,  and one each of  Retai l  Theft  and Simple Assault .  
The age of  responsible part ies  in  Mi l ton ranged from 13 to 40 years  old.  F ive af fected part ies  f rom the 15 
Mil ton cases responded to our  outreach but  the smal ler  number ref lects  the high f requency of  Excessive 

Speeding cases that  do not  involve vict ims.  Most  of  the responsible part ies  whose vict ims did respond 
and/or  part ic ipate resulted in  successful  complet ions.  

 
Once we resumed conducting panels  in  person last  March,  we sought  out  an al ternate gather ing space in 
Mi l ton.  The Cornerstone Community  Church graciously  of fered their  large community  room for  our  fourth 

Monday of  the month panels .  Many thanks to them for  support ing our  ef forts !  The Restorat ive Just ice Panel  
t ra ining we just  completed has yielded a few new Mil ton volunteers ,  so we’re looking forward to welcoming

a new face or  two at  our  Mi l ton panels
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ECJC Update on Strengthening Racial Equity in 
Community Justice

Developing a 
Multilingual Liaison 

Program for Restorative 
Justice Panels

Voices for Inclusion in 
Essex and Westford 

(VIEW)

Re-starting ECJC 
Diversity, Equity & 
Inclusion Volunteer 

group

Overview

The Essex CJC continues a  path to explore strategies to 
strengthen racial  equity  within our  programs and in the 
community .  With the real i ty  that  dispar i t ies  exist  in  our  

cr iminal  just ice system,  we are dedicated to act ively  
attempting to remove barr iers  and creat ing programs that  

ensure success for  a l l .  Below are some of  the recent  ef forts  
we are taking within our  center  and in the communit ies  we 

serve:

Our panels  are seeing more diverse referrals  and one strategy 
we are seeking to better  meet  the needs of  panel  part ic ipants  

is  establ ishing a program to incorporate l ia isons into the 
process.  Mult i l ingual  and cultural  l ia isons create an important  

br idge between part ies  and al low for  more meaningful  
discussion.  We are currently  meeting with Essex Westford 

School  Distr ict ’s  Mult i l ingual  Liaison Program,  AALV and USCRI  
to gather  input ,  develop training and identi fy  potent ial  

l ia isons.  Our  goal  is  to  create a  ful l  program that  incorporates 
t raining for  both current  volunteers  and incoming l ia isons in  

order  to ensure everyone is  on the same page for  program 
goals .  Addit ional ly  we are in

The ECJC was a  founding partner  of  this  group that  is  now 
a ful l  nonprof i t  organizat ion.  ECJC staf f  member,  Karen 

Dolan,  continues to serve on the board and regular ly  
shared updates to the CJC.  To fol low the work and 

upcoming events  check out  VIEW’s website.

Susanna is  in  the works to relaunch the volunteer  group on 
Diversi ty ,  Equity  and Inclusion.  In  the past ,  this  volunteer- led 
group,  accessed space and staf f  support  to  br ing volunteers  

together  to discuss DEI  topics,  read related books or  other  
related act iv i t ies .  This  is  a  completely  opt ional  group and 

creates important  space for  volunteer  connection and 
ref lect ion.

From our Restorative Justice Specialist and Special Project Coordinator Karen Dolan

https://www.ewsd.org/Page/2518
https://www.ewsd.org/Page/2518
https://www.aalv-vt.org/
https://refugees.org/uscri-vermont/
https://sites.google.com/view/voices4inclusionorg/home


Develop, deliver, and institutionalize professional development trainings to address 
personal and institutional racism, implicit bias, trauma, gender equity, and general 

inclusivity.
 

Conduct a statewide data collection process to improve racial justice and inclusion 
outcomes, including a needs assessment, the creation of standard metrics and collection 
tools, and the selection of, and agency-onboarding to, a new, shared data-management 

system, and
 

Support agencies and state partners to review and update policies and procedures with the 
guidance of antiracism experts.

 
 

A Leadership Steer ing 
Committee is  in  the 

process of  being formed 
that  wi l l  include Jessie 

Schmidt ,  J i l l  Evans,  Rachel  
Jol ly  and 3 addit ional  RJ 

Program Directors  to 
manage the ini t iat ive.

Statewide Initiative to Increase Racial Justice, 
Equity and Inclusion in Vermont’s Efforts 

to Promote Restorative Justice 
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In  the summer of  2022,  the Directors  of  the Essex and Burl ington CJCs (Ji l l  Evans and 
Rachel  Jol ly)  and the Orange County Restorat ive Just ice Center  (Jessie  Schmidt)  
appl ied for  (on behalf  of  a l l  RJ Programs in VT)  and were awarded funds through 

Senator  Leahy’s  ef forts ,  to  promote Racial  Just ice,  Equity  & Inclusion across al l  of  
Vermont 's  RJ Programs.   

 
This  2  year ,  $433,000 grant  al lows the 24 state funded restorat ive just ice 

organizat ions (Community  Just ice Centers ,  Court  Diversions and BARJ Programs for  
youth)  to  pursue the fol lowing project  outcomes:



Reading Corner
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Book 
Recommendation

 The Importance of 
Silence

S e n t e n c e :  T e n  Y e a r s  a n d  a  T h o u s a n d  B o o k s  i n  P r i s o n  is  the detai led 
experience of  pr ison as told by i ts  author ,  Daniel  Genis .  Genis  was 

incarcerated in the ear ly  2000s for  a  handful  of  counts of  armed 
robbery after  wielding a kni fe  at  New Yorkers  in  an attempt to get

money f rom them to af ford his  drug addict ion.  He was sentenced to 10 
years  in  pr ison after  being identi f ied,  and in the book discusses the 

experience of  being a New York State pr isoner .  There is  discussion of  
v iolence inf l icted by fel low convicts ,  as  wel l  as  mistreatment and 

apathy on the part  of  Department of  Correct ions Employees.  Structures 
and norms developed in pr ison are also discussed at  length,  as  wel l  as  
detai ls  on what  he f i l led his  days with –  lots  of  bodybui lding and book 
reading.  Addit ional ly ,  there is  discussion of  the comradery,  f r iendship 
and community  found within pr isons –  though i t  may be hard to f ind.  
The journey of  sel f -discovery and radical  acceptance Genis  takes the 

reader  through is  beauti ful  and oftent imes heartbreaking.  This  is  a  
great  read for  anyone involved with the ECJC – i t  serves as  an 

important  reminder  that  our  work done to circumvent  the pr ison/legal  
system and prevent  entrance is  necessary and impactful .  I t  is  a lso a  

beauti ful  reminder  of  the impact  our  humanity ,  respect  and cur iosi ty  
towards others  has on those we work with here at  the ECJC.  

 

S i l e n c e  o f t e n t i m e s  m a k e s  u s  u n c o m f o r t a b l e .  We squirm and i tch to f i l l  the 

gaps in  conversat ion as i f  they are markers  of  fa i lure in  our  communicat ion 

ski l ls .  Of  course,  for  a  conversat ion to be ef fect ive,  s o m e t h i n g  needs to be 

said,  but  in  that  there is  space for  s i lence.  At  every step of  our  Restorat ive 

Just ice process there is  a  use for  s i lence,  but  in  Panel ,  there especial ly  is  a  

need to a l l o w  f o r  s i l e n c e  w h e n  i t  c o m e s .  F i rst ly ,  this  process is  intended to 

be shaped around the experience and stor ies  of  the Impacted and 

Responsible Part ies .  After  a  Party  has spoken,  i t  is  okay and often helpful  to  

a l l o w  f o r  a  p e r i o d  o f  q u i e t  t o  r e f l e c t  o n  w h a t  w a s  s a i d .  In  that  t ime that  

person may work up the courage and feel  able to or  comfortable enough to 

speak further  and s h a r e  m o r e  w i t h  u s  t h a t  t h e y  m a y  h a v e  o t h e r w i s e .  

Addit ional ly ,  s i lence occurs  when we don’t  immediately  know what  to say 

next  or  have a cur iosi ty  we want  to know more about  r ight  away.  When this  

happens,  i t  is  important  to  know that  taking a moment to careful ly  consider  

what  was just  shared and  u s e  s i l e n c e  t o  g a t h e r  y o u r  t h o u g h t s  intent ional ly  

is  the best  pract ice as  a  Panel  member.  When we f ight  the s i lence by f i l l ing 

i t  prematurely ,  we often say things that  aren’t  necessar i ly  impactful ,  

valuable or  touching.  As Panel  members and volunteers  for  the ECJC,  there 

is  a lways value and respect  for  what  we al l  br ing to the conversat ion,  but  to 

make sure that  we are using our  t ime speaking and our  words in  an 

i n t e n t i o n a l  a n d  t h o u g h t f u l  m a n n e r  is  a  responsibi l i ty  we hold and is  a  ski l l  

to  bui ld upon.  

In silence we choose to listen, and in listening we are practicing 
Restorative Justice. 



Hi, my name is Meredith Bourque and I will be an intern 
at ECJC for the 2022-2023 academic year. I am a student 
from Massachusetts, in my last year of the social work 
program at the University of Vermont. I am passionate 
about social work, particularly in the criminal justice 

system and reform, which is rooted in my interest in the 
intersections between social work and the practice of 

law. I’m excited for this valuable experience of 
community involvement and application of my learning!
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During the month of October, the Essex 
Community Justice Center, re-opened its doors 
to the first in-person panel volunteer training 
since 2019. With 90% of our Restorative Justice 

panels taking place in-person, switching back to 
an in-person format seemed ideal for the 

volunteer training. Remembering how to train 
and interact with multiple people in the same 

room had its challenges at first, but by the end of 
the four-week session, the training was a huge 
success with eight new volunteers fully trained
and motivated to bring restorative principles to 
their respective CJCs. Looking ahead, ECJC plans 

to continue with in-person panel volunteer 
trainings. While we appreciate the flexibility and 

convenience of virtual trainings, the increased 
opportunity for connection and communication 

was invaluable.

Intern Introduction

Reflecting on In-Person Training Opportunities

Survey Quotes From Participants
Absolutely and entirely grateful! I'd keep 

doing the trainings if I could!"
 

"Great work fostering a community in the 
room. The training was highly interactive, 

and I especially appreciated the 
discussion-oriented methodology."

 
"Wonderful and thoughtful group of 
people participating. I really enjoyed 
refreshing my learning. Thank you. "

 
 



I co-facilitated the October CoSA Training on Zoom with Lee King of the FGIRJC (Franklin Grand Isle Restorative
Justice Center) and had my CoSA Team participate as the Panel for “DAY 2”. The Core Member (CM) and 3 of the 4

volunteers on the team were able to answer questions for the trainees and speak to their experience on other CoSA’s.
This CM has been out for 6 months and is doing well and attending CoSA regularly.  

He is well educated and spent a lot of his 11 years in prison reflecting on what he had done and how he could learn
from it; why he did it, and how to repair the parts of himself that felt broken and traumatized. He takes the DOC

aftercare “programming” seriously and has used it for personal growth.  
I first met him (on Zoom) after he had done his own research of the CoSA program and had submitted his DOC CoSA
Application for participation. He was just past his “min” (minimum time served which is when it is possible for him
to get out on Furlough). Because of the nature of his crime, sex-offenses on children, he was having a difficult time

finding housing so that he could be released. After a month or two of wondering when to form a CoSA team for him,
ideally 1-3 months prior to release, give or take, I went ahead and formed a team of 4 volunteers. We met about once

a month when we could because of COVID facility lockdowns. There were unknowns and frustrations, such as,
COVID outbreaks and lockdowns, housing availability and landlord willingness, waiting lists, and when he would be
released; were we being of any use to him at all. The CoSA year doesn’t technically start until our first meeting in the

community after release.  
Alas, it was nearly one year after our first Zoom gathering that we heard he had a release date, and we would be able

to meet in person to begin our CoSA! When the team attended the CoSA Training and answered questions, the CM
received a lot of positive feedback on his achievements and his professional and upbeat attitude.

 
 

Focusing on the Positive 
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From our Restorative Reentry Coordinator Kristina Nunn

“Hello Everyone, 
I just wanted to express my sincerest thanks to all of you for the kind comments you made about me and the opportunity to 

address the other CoSA members and volunteers that are joining the CoSA family. It was an honor and a privilege to speak and 
answer the questions that came up. I am both blessed and humbled by the help you give me and the opportunities you give me 

to bring forth the importance of the support CoSA provides, as well as showing the results that are possible with the right 
volunteers working with a Core Member, as a whole unit.

With gratitude,(the Core Member)”

You stand tall as part of our community. I am proud stand with you.” -Volunteer
 

“We weren't exaggerating. Keep up the good work!” - Volunteer
 

“I have come to realize that Scott is very competent and dependable.  He has taught me more than I 
could teach him; especially about the true working of our criminal justice system. “ – Volunteer

 “Y’all are amazing! Thank you for being a bright spot on my day! Thank you for the time you give, the care you 
exude, the passion you behold, the respect you show, and your commitment to humanity! I feel all warm and 

fuzzy inside.
In gratitude,” – Kristina Nunn, Reentry Coordinator

 

I  Hope that  we wil l  begin to receive a  consistent f low of  CoSA referrals  soon!  a  few
reasons include that  I  wil l  get  to see more of  our wonderful  volunteers more often,  and

the opportunity to serve,  support,  and get  to know more folks who deserve better
chances to work toward success,  restorative reintegration into our community.   
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Other Program Updates

No new referrals  for  CoSA have come in s ince July,  but  there are a  couple in
the works f rom our  reach- in/vis i ts  to  faci l i t ies .  There have been a few folks  
who have opted for  some extra  support  v ia  Navigat ion services in  the last  

few months.  That  typical ly  means they need clothes,  and possibly  furniture,  
as  wel l  as  other  household i tems,  someone to l isten to their  struggles,  

support  them,  and make connections to other  resources in  the community .  

Where did al l  the CoSA's  go?

We had 3 CoSA's  going at  the end of  Apri l  '22,  and even though they didn't  go one year ,  2  of  
them closed ear ly  for  di f ferent  reasons.  I t  is  not  too uncommon,  but  st i l l  d isappoint ing-  and 

st i l l  considered successful  because we were able to make some connections and show 
support  as  wel l  as  accountabi l i ty .  There is  currently  one CoSA and i t  is  going wel l .  

In  FY22 the Essex CJC began a program doing outreach to vict ims of  cr ime.  The program services 
individual  v ict ims (not  businesses) ,  whether  or  not  an offender  is  caught.   The FY22 Pi lot  

pr imari ly  did outreach to vict ims of  cr ime that  were reported to the Essex Pol ice Department that  
took place in  the Town of  Essex and the City  of  Essex Junction.  Due to staf f ing of  this  pi lot ,  

review of  the Essex PD database was not  consistent .  Outreach was done for  cases that  took place 
on only 72 days (20%) of  the total  365 days of  the f iscal  year .  Outreach was focused on vict ims of  

certain types of  cr imes:  Robbery,  Larceny,  Domest ic  Violence,  Assault ,  Burglary,  and sex 
offenses.

 

In  FY23 we wi l l  be continuing this  work.  Some of  our  goals  for  FY 23 are:
 

Training volunteers  to help with the outreach
Collect ing demographic data for  the people we serve

Increasing out  consistency of  doing outreach throughout the year .
As capacity  increases,  of fer  supports  to v ict ims of  a  wider  range of  cr imes.

 
 

CoSA Update 

Victim Services Update

From Kristina Nunn

From Susanna Weller



Our volunteers bring so much to our work
and the communities we serve! 

What a joy to walk into the office this
morning and see this beautiful pumpkin that
a volunteer had grown and tagged with CJC

appreciation.

ECJC Volunteer
Appreciation

Event – First in
person since the

pandemic –
8/3/22

It was wonderful to 
connect with so many

community members at 
the August 2, 2022 

 National Night Out with 
 Essex Police

Department. We were 
thrilled to share about 

our work and offer space 
to make rock talking 

pieces. Our community 
has some great artistic 

talent!

The Essex Community Justice Center had the 
unbelievable privilege of hosting a meeting with 

Osariemen Omoruyi last week AND to have her join 
us at our first in-person Volunteer Appreciation 

Event since the pandemic!! Osariemen, who also goes 
by Grace, was in the United States completing the 

 Mandela Washington Fellowship for Young African 
Leaders at Rutgers University. Grace is a leading 

voice for restorative justice in Nigeria and the 
founder of the Restorative Justice for Africa - REJA 

Initiative, an organization that was inspired by lived 
experiences of gross human rights violations. She has 

defended several underserved people who were 
abandoned in prison, and she currently pursues equal 

access to justice for all. Before starting REJA, she 
volunteered her defense skills with the Legal Aid 

Council of Nigeria and Hope Behind Bars Africa and 
has worked on donor-funded projects in partnership 

with Prisoners’ Rights and Welfare Action. Grace 
referred to REJA as "a small organization with big 

dreams of bringing restorative justice to all of Africa". 
We look forward to seeing her work unfold and 

progress.
 
 

CoSA volunteer Peggy Lesage
goes fishing in Lake Ontario

every year with her husband.

ECJC Photo Album
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https://www.facebook.com/events/346593981019552/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1jxaBefHGeSGUelDEWYifVRP03FPVHouGWwOoTxi5NHIDy5Pxfpk8hbkNbMzVedN1YeItfBsTyVnXk__grQPgf9dXKVxzHw76pc0tJYs2G1P6vwkGRfF4yBptA7NZUJZ7TM83i61dAbMWmN6GbyJbtunz-WQvhvEpe9renP_vmR2797Ktr1cuR_K1FoXQ5tg&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/essexvtpolice?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1jxaBefHGeSGUelDEWYifVRP03FPVHouGWwOoTxi5NHIDy5Pxfpk8hbkNbMzVedN1YeItfBsTyVnXk__grQPgf9dXKVxzHw76pc0tJYs2G1P6vwkGRfF4yBptA7NZUJZ7TM83i61dAbMWmN6GbyJbtunz-WQvhvEpe9renP_vmR2797Ktr1cuR_K1FoXQ5tg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/essexvtpolice?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1jxaBefHGeSGUelDEWYifVRP03FPVHouGWwOoTxi5NHIDy5Pxfpk8hbkNbMzVedN1YeItfBsTyVnXk__grQPgf9dXKVxzHw76pc0tJYs2G1P6vwkGRfF4yBptA7NZUJZ7TM83i61dAbMWmN6GbyJbtunz-WQvhvEpe9renP_vmR2797Ktr1cuR_K1FoXQ5tg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MandelaWashingtonFellowship?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUWS8WyKU-RgtMMxKl8czmMUTNsWdQl3PV4DpmC1Y2yuFz1BQeDFHE0H01oVNu4mm788iM3av1EFcWtGFXnI18LvD1ku7BujeMDBUiHX3aQR47_Tp1x0B4kIOQnoUEKldX9Ma7qr_w2ZkEE6SiDIJUtsLIqpODMvPmM3qGMxvzNz-zd_GtE0BBpUXpnepUc2eWAEAQ0TBGrteh06-Zwz0n&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MandelaWashingtonFellowship?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUWS8WyKU-RgtMMxKl8czmMUTNsWdQl3PV4DpmC1Y2yuFz1BQeDFHE0H01oVNu4mm788iM3av1EFcWtGFXnI18LvD1ku7BujeMDBUiHX3aQR47_Tp1x0B4kIOQnoUEKldX9Ma7qr_w2ZkEE6SiDIJUtsLIqpODMvPmM3qGMxvzNz-zd_GtE0BBpUXpnepUc2eWAEAQ0TBGrteh06-Zwz0n&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rejainitiative?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUWS8WyKU-RgtMMxKl8czmMUTNsWdQl3PV4DpmC1Y2yuFz1BQeDFHE0H01oVNu4mm788iM3av1EFcWtGFXnI18LvD1ku7BujeMDBUiHX3aQR47_Tp1x0B4kIOQnoUEKldX9Ma7qr_w2ZkEE6SiDIJUtsLIqpODMvPmM3qGMxvzNz-zd_GtE0BBpUXpnepUc2eWAEAQ0TBGrteh06-Zwz0n&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rejainitiative?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUWS8WyKU-RgtMMxKl8czmMUTNsWdQl3PV4DpmC1Y2yuFz1BQeDFHE0H01oVNu4mm788iM3av1EFcWtGFXnI18LvD1ku7BujeMDBUiHX3aQR47_Tp1x0B4kIOQnoUEKldX9Ma7qr_w2ZkEE6SiDIJUtsLIqpODMvPmM3qGMxvzNz-zd_GtE0BBpUXpnepUc2eWAEAQ0TBGrteh06-Zwz0n&__tn__=-%5dK-R


 Promote justice for those affected by crime by focusing on the harm 
caused

Allow those responsible for harm to accept active responsibility for 
addressing and repairing the harm they caused

Educate, build empathy, restore dignity, and enable healing
Support the needs of those reintegrating from prison into a more 

connected community life
Strengthen individuals and the communities we serve through education 

and support to prevent further harms

The Essex Community Justice Center creates opportunities with the 
communities we serve for restorative approaches to crime and conflict that;

 

Essex Community 
Justice Center Staff

Jill Evans
Director

 
Karen Dolan 

Special Projects Coordinator
Restorative Justice Specialist

 
Kristina Nunn

Restorative Reentry Coordinator
 

Michelle Teegarden
Restorative Justice Specialist

 
Susanna Weller

Restorative Justice Specialist
 

 
Meredith Bourque

Restorative Justice Intern
 

 

137  Iroquois  Ave,  Suite 101
Essex Junction,  VT   05452

 
 (802)  872-7690

 
www.essexcjc .org

 
Visit  our Facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/ 
people/Essex-Community-  

Justice-  
Center/100068799643702/

About the Essex Community Justice Center

The Essex Community Justice Center envisions safe, 
expansive and resilient communities in which the 
response to conflict and crime is restorative and 

healing, enhances community and reduces further 
harms.

Our Vision

We believe that  al l  people l iving in a  community are 
interconnected through a web of  relationships,  and that  confl ict  

and crime harms and affects  people—victims,  family members,  
community members,  offenders and others.  We believe that  

confl ict  and crime damages relationships,  and disrupts peace 
and safety in the community.  We believe in the inherent worth 
and dignity of  every person and that  no one should be defined 

by their  biggest  mistakes.  We believe that  justice is  more l ikely 
to be achieved when victims,  affected parties  and the 

community are engaged in and central  to the justice process.  We 
believe that  al l  victims of  crime should have access to 

restorative processes upon request .  We believe that  effective 
restorative processes build empathy,  restore dignity,  re-  

empower victims,  enable healing and strengthen communities  as  
we strive toward a  just  society in which al l  l ives have equal  
value.  We believe in reintegration,  supporting the needs of  

offenders and removing barriers  to successful  reentry while  also 
encouraging accountabil ity/acceptance of  responsibil ity for  

harm caused.  We believe that  restorative justice nurtures hope – 
the hope of  healing for  victims,  the hope of  change for 
offenders,  and the hope of  greater civi l ity for  society.

Our Mission

Our Values


